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Student Elections, Runoffs Produce Four Winners
- - -- m - i MB I • went smoothly enough, however, and

by Barbara Harris

Fifteen students ran for four

positions in elections held ScpL 26 and

27. Students elected were Trey Dobson.

Freshman Honor Council Reprcscnta-

uve. Lee Cogbum, Junior Trustee; Julie

McGurc, Senior Discipline Committee

Member, and Tiffany Tulcy. Senior

Honor Council Representative.

Voting tables were set up in the

Student Post Office and outside the din-

ing hall in the Bishops Common and in

Gailor Hall Wednesday, and students

voted for their favorite candidates at

breakfast and lunch. Not all students,

especially freshmen, knew who could

vote for what positions, and some criti-

cized that aspectof the elections. Voting
Students vote in the SPO. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.

went smoothly enough, however, and

runoff elections for each position were

held Thursday.

Candidates in the runoffs were

Dobson andClinton Ausun for Fresh-

man Honor Council Representative.

Cogbum and Bill Gucrry for Junior

Trustee. McClure and Kit Walsh for

Senior Discipline Committee. andTulcy

and James Hanc for Senior Honor

Council Rcpn scniauvc. Results of the

election were posted Thursday nighL

MeClurc felt a need for a fe-

male member on the Discipline Com-

mittee. "Last year there were no women

on the committee, and 1 thought a female

perspective was important to the com-

mmcc." said McClure. adding. "Kit had

Continued on page 2
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Shake Day Numbers Disappointing
Kappa Alpha Order:

«-. -/ 4 1 \ - ^,mc Krmn Baker. Robert

by Stacy Hillock

Fraternity Rush culminated

ith Shake Day September 22. when 88

Khees formally accepted bids from

cwanee's 1 1 fraternities. The day was

rked by all-day parties at the frater-

yhouscsandprouddisplaysofjerseys

the new pledges.

Many fraternity presidents,

eluding Delta Kappa Epsilon's David

russon and Sigma Nu's Greg Hill, felt

i relatively low numberof
pledges was

gely attributed to the lntcrfraicmity

council's new policyrcquiring "all stu-

dents participating in Rush... to go to all

fraternity houses" during Formal House

Visits. Many rushees neglected to do

J

this and thus were not eligible for bids

from any fraternity.

More men are expected to par-

ticipate in Rush activities next semester,

when many fraternities plan to add on

more pledges.

The new pledges are:

Alpha Tao Omega: Derek Bing.

Chris Cornell. Trey Dobson. Matt Har-

ris, James Jefferson, Lansing Lewis,

Rmce Mighaccio. Bill KOCKCr. rvum
Bruce ivi b AnHu 7«reickSkmna.WafcW3kcficld.AndyZur.ack

feUThcU Pi: Jason Beck. Bnan

Coleman. Lome ElfioU. Shay Hoffmas-

^Jusu. King. Aaron McCo.fough.

^'Ch^i: Cfimon Ausun. Tim

Broughioo. Jeff Eusion.
John Jemungs.

Brian rviu.-.. "• -—
. o ii

Paschall. Paige Phillips. Kenneth Stalls

Delta Kappa Kpsilon: Scott

Allrcd, Brook FbusU Nowlin Randolph

DdtaTao DdU: BcnCobb.Craig

Hciscr. Andrew McKcc. Will Montjoy.

Sieve Knapp. Val Schmidt, Ted Smith.

Chris Turner

Kappa Alpha Order: Julian

Adams. Kemp Baker. Robert Hood.

James Howscr. Charles Johnson. Miles

K.rkland. Joshua Lindscy. Thomas

Mayhank. Thompson Rankin. Childs

Smith. PatnckSncad.JohnWard.Jamcs

Williams

Lambda Chi Alpha: (Associate

Member) Col in McDamcl

Phi Delta Theta: Bill Baker.

Sharpc Bclotc. Jim Dixon, Stuart Hem-

ingway. Ben Johnson. MaU Looncy.

Andy Miller. Doug Rodman. Philip Sims.

Robert Thompson. Ned West. Will

Weaver. Cooper Woods

Phi Gamma Delia: Shawn Alvcs.

Jay Becker. Jim Campbell. Dave Kcr-

stclicr. Marcel Lcltrc. Don McAuslan.

jimMoscley.RobStcinficld.FrcdStick

ncy. Ben Stone

Sigma Alpha Kpsilon: Spencer

Palmer. Picrson Talbcrt. Eliot Perkins

Sigma Nu: Pal Childcrs. Tyler

Griffin.Charlcs Hodgkins. HarrisLowe.

Brad McLanc. John Moore. Ben

McGowan.Gcnc Moss. Kevin Wall. Jeff

Zivan

Gas Leaks-page 2
Sewanee Football-

page?
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Cancer Claims Life of Novelist Percy

by Ross Reynolds

On May 10, 1990,

novelist Walker Percy died after

a long bout with cancer.

"Walker Percy, who was

long associated with Sewanee

wd the Sewanee Review,**-
it

seems supererogatory to ob-

serve—one of the leading

novelists of the postmodern

generation," said George Core,

editor of the Sewanee Review,

"An eloquent voice has been

stilled."

Walker Percy was born

on May 28, 1916, in Birming-

ham. Alabama. He majored m

Chemistry at the University of

North Carolina and went on to

meat Columbia

University's College of Physi-

cians and Surgeons. In 1942, he

contracted tuberculosis while

doing autopsies in Bellevue

Hospital. His years of convales-

cence in the Adirondack Moun-

tains began the transformation

from the carrer of medicine to

prose. Dr. Percy began a rigor-

ous schedule of reading litera-

ture and philosophy. The works

of Dostoyevski, and European

existentialists such as Camus,

Gabriel Marcel, Jean Paul

Sartre, and Soren Kierkegaard

brought a means to cope with

depression, and a replacement

for his lost faith in science's

ability to remedy the ordinary

misery of the human soul.

Dr. Percy's heritage

traces back to Charles Percy, a

British Naval Lieutenant who

married into a family fortune

upon his arrival in Mississippi

in 18 76. Charles Percy claimed

ties to the British Earls of

Northumberland, and the re-

nowned Harry Hotspur, and in

their tradition, his marriage

fathered generations of politi-

cians, writers, civic leaders, and

"I shrug. There is only one thing 1 can do:

listenjp people, see how they suck themselves into

the wild, hand them along; a ways in their dark

journey and be handed along, and for good and

selfish reasons. It only remains to decide whether

this vocation is best pursued in a service station

or..." —TK M™"egoer

southern aristocrats. Bertram

Wyatt-Brown, a Percy family

historian, described their legacy

as a "family arrow in time." He

attributes the consistent leader-

ship, and prolific lives of the

Percy's to the family's "sense of

its own past, a legend that they

might build up about themselves

that helps them to identify the

goals of the group as a whole."

Yet throughout the history of

leadership and civic devotion,

the honorable Percy family

heritage was accompanied by a

legacy of depression.

Depression took the life

of Charles Percy when he died

by his own hand in 1794. Sui-

cide also took the life of Walker

Percy's grandfather and father.

After his father's death on

Christmas Eve, 1929, Walker

Percy's family moved to

Athens, Georgia where his

motheT died in a car accident

two years later. His father's

cousin, William Alexander

Percy, then generously adopted

Walker and his two younger

brothers, and raised them in his

home in Greenvilee, Missis-

sippi. "Uncle Will," author of

Lanterns on the Levee and

renowned Sewanee alumnus,

carefully raised the Percy boys,

supervising their education arid

exposing them to writers such as

William Faulkner, who fre-

quented the Greenville home.

Walker's adopted father also

took the boys to his summer

homeofBrinkwood,inthe

intellectual environs of Se-

wanee
Like William Butler

Yeats, Percy feared that the

present age was revolving

around a center that cannot hold.

His stones tell of liberals,

pseudo-negro photographers,

fire-watcning priests, and

athiesis who read Dante for

structure. In the midst of the

modern day whirlwind Percy

placed the modem man; each

person's ability to develop faith

in God despite his despair

would prove to be the center

that would hold the present age

on its axis.

His voice spoke with a

soft resolve. In his last public

appearance, Percy spoke on the

"incoherence" of the modern

science, and he reminded his

audience, "I am not setting up

either as physician or as the

small boy noticing the naked

emperor. What I am doing is

more like whispering to a friend

at a party that he'd do well to fix

his fly." His sense of humor

took the tones of moralism and

the presumption of authority out

of his writing, and turned it into

the quiet poetry of prose.

Jay Tolson, who is

writing a biography on Walker

Percy, attended the funeral at St.

Joseph's Abbey, outside of

Covington, Lousiana. At that

time he released a comment to

reporters that Percy's death

made him feel "as if some of the

ballast has gone out of the

world."
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NEWS

Task Force Reports Findings at Open Forum
by Michael Cass

News Editor

TheTaskForce on Undergradu-

ate Life at Sewanee in the 1990s held an

open forum at the Women'sCenter Sept.

26 to offer an overview of its recommen-

dations for the improvement of the un-

dergraduate experience here and allow

students, faculty members and others an

opportunity to express their questions

and concerns about these recommenda-

tions.

The Task Force, consisting of

nearly 60 students, faculty members and

administrators appointed "to assess the

quality of life" at Sewanee by Dean of

the College Brown Patterson in the fall

of 1989, released its final report—the

culmination of eight months of research,

meetings, interviews, forums and sur-

veys—last May. The report features

recommendations made by subcommit-

tees on intellectual and social life, frater-

nities and sororities, the status ofwomen

Ella quisiera preparer sus propios

impuestos, pero se le hace dificil

hasta agarrar un lapiz.

Sin su ayuda, quizas no pueda

hacerlo.

Casi todo el munrfo n.-ne que presenlar la

declaracion de impuestos pero no lodos la pueden

preparar pur si mismos. rtigasi u.lnntanoy ayudara

a otra persona a quitarse un peso de encima.

113016 311800424-1040.
^ f

i

and community service.

"The Task Force attempted to

consider all viewpoints" in researching

the issues it addressed, said Steering

Committee Chairman Professor Charles

Brockctt in his opening remarks to the

audience of about 30 students and dor-

mitory matrons. "Each subcommittee

held an open forum like this one, and

four surveys were c irculatcd among pres-

ent and past students. There was also

quite a diversity of opinion on the Task

Force itself.

It would be irresponsible to

change longstanding Sewanee traditions,

but it would also be irresponsible ste-

wardship of the University not to look

closely at some current practices that

might need adjusting. Also, "Sewanee

faces increased competition for the

South's best students." added Brockctt,

"and thus must attempt to enhance its

image in the future."

At the forum three subcommit-

tee chairmen—Associate Dean of the

College Charles Perry (Fraternities and

Sororities), Instructor Leslie Richardson

(Status of Women) and Professor Bran

Potter (Intellectual and Social Life)

—

and Subcommittee on Community Serv-

ice member ProfessorB il I Davis reported

on their groups' research and findings

before opening the floor to questions and

comments from the audience.

Most of the discussion from

that point on centered around three top-

ics: fraternities and sororities, the poten-

tial for implementation of the recom-

mendations, and the perception that the

Task Force is trying to tell students how

to live their lives.

Students expressed great con-

cern with the Subcommittee on Fraterni-

ties and Sororities' recommendations that

all students going through rush receive a

bid, that Scwancc's six local sororities

should have houses and that fraternity

rush be deferred to second semester. The

discussion later turned—though only

briefly—to intellectual life on the moun-

tain, the need for more counseling for

students, seating in Gailor and the valid-

ity of the questionnaires circulated by

«hc Task Force.

Administration Implements Personnel Changes
- „. *,„«!« nnints out. but has introduced a short term dr.

by Andy Moore

The University administration

has recently implemented many person-

nel changes. The custodial service sys-

tem and the handbook issued to hourly

staff employees both have been drasti-

cally changed.

The most readily noticeable ol

these changes is the custodial system
for

the dormitories and language houses.

Instead of hav ing one custodian for each

dormitory, there now are a number of

groups of custodians who rotate from

dormitory to dormitory. Under the new

system, students' rooms arc no longer

cleaned and vacuumed. Tom Kepple,

Vice-President of Business and Com-

munity Relations, points to the fact that

Sewanee was the last school in the nauon

to clean students' rooms. Kepple c.tos

the need for greater efficiency and
lower

costs in explaining the necessity for the

change.

Under the new system the

groups are arranged such that there arc a

number of different talents and abihues

in each group. For instance, each group

contains people who are capable of lut-

ing heavier objects as well as those who

are more suited for lighter work. This

arrangement, hopefully, will lend itself

to a more efficient cleaning process.

Kepple pointed out that, under

the old system, with the opening of

Quintard. it would have been necessary

to hirenew employees forcustodial work.

The new system, on the other hand, al-

lows all the dormitories, including Quin-

tard, to be cleaned with the same number

ofemployees as were employed last year.

New employees mean more money ;
thus,

the new system should save $30,000-

40000 per year. Kepple admits not

everyone is pleased with the new ar-

rangement. Eventhoughitis"not where

we want it to be." he is quick to point out

the "old system wasn't working either

On September 1. 1990. the

University introduced the first revision

of its hourly staff handbook since 1976.

Thisrcvised edition has introduced dras-

tic changes that have left some employ-

ees Jess than happy.

The first noticeable change is

the statement on the first page of the

handbook which
informscmployecs that

••the provisions contained in this Hand-

book do not constitute an employment

contracu-thesecmployeesare
atw.ll

suffmembcislwnoselemploj^ntinay

b
,terminatedatanyume.''^ougth

,san intimidating first paragraph. Kcpp c

says that this is simply Tennessee state

Zl This has always been
the condiuon

for employment. Kepple points out. but

this is the first time it has been written

down. m A .

The Handbook of 1976allowcd

for five vacation days per year to be ac-

cumulated. Thisisthcothermajorchangc

brought about by the new handbook.

Under the new plan, vacation days may

no longer be accumulated. The new

policy says that all vacation time must be

uscd-within
12monthsaftcrbcingeamcd

or,twill be lost." Kepple points out that

this new policy is intended to benefit

employees. Indeed, the handbooksia.es

the University's beneficence; die Uni-

versity believes that ind.v.duals should

lake vacation for their own welfare.

The handbook assures employees that

lhcy will be compensated for previously

accumulated vacauon. or they will be

allowed to take those days off

Kepple explains that in the past

some employees have not received all

the vacation time lhcy had darned due to

supervisors' reluctance u» let litem take

to time off Also. Kepple po.nts out

that many employees did not take ihcu

vacation time because they were saving

Unstimcofftocovcrthcgaplcftbctween

sick leave time and disability, which

began after six months. To counter the

loss of this vacation time, the U niversity

has introduced a short term disability?

policy which gives employees up to five

months paid disability until long term

disability benefits begin.

Not all employees arc happy

with the new arrangements. No one

w.shed to go on record in cr.uc.sm of the

administraUon.bulthcyd.dcxprcssthc.r

feelings after being assured of anonym-

ity The general consensus is that the

University is protecting its own interests

firsL The changes in vacauon and sick

leave do not affect everyone equally. In

fact the only entity which benefits cn-

Ufclyfrom the changes islhc University.

One other change which upsets

workers is the administration's decision

toinform them immediately that they arc

employees "at will." Although they

accept this as truth, they feel that its

inclusion in the opening paragraph
shows

an attitude of formality, coldness, and

indifference toward the workers fcci-

ings and serves as an mtmudaLon I aaor

Asonccmployccpulit.-meUnivcrsity

is more concerned with building build

than taking care of its people.

• Another employee who resigned under

adverse working conditions after four-

teen years with the University
expressed

concern that the University is "becom-

ing a university without a heart."
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by Trey Hunt

Several on-campus incidents in

recent weeks have kept the Scwancc Fire

Department very busy. Gas leaks .n

Tuckaway Inn and around Gailor Hal

and smoke damage in Carnegie Hal

forced many students, faculty and staff

members to evacuate their rooms and

offices. _

A gas leak in Tuckaway Sept.

16 was "not too much of a problem."

accordingtoFircDcparimcntchicfDavid

Green. "Apparently, a power outage

caused... a small amount of
gas to escape

in the dryer area." A brief evacuation of

the dormitory lasted about 10 minutes

and seemed to go "very well" as the

problem was quickly solved.

A week earlier a more senous

leak was discovered near Gailor after a

construction crew working around the

building completely cut a gas line. The

Fire Department quickly evacuated and

s^edofftheareaaroundGailoMnclud^-

inK the Telecommunications Office

Carnegie and the University Supply

Store, for more than 45 minutes. Again

ihecvacuauon wassmooth-as
atTucka-

way.it was"completcly
a safety precau-

uon"-and the problem was fixed

promptly. In neither case was there a

threat of injury to students or damage to

the buildings.

"Natural gas will rise and pockei

in an area... if there is not enough venli-

lauon," said Green. In such a s.tuauon.

massive amounts of gas can cause dam

-

age to the lungs or perhaps even aii

explosion, but natural gas. on which the

University runs, is much less incendiary

lhan propane, so students need not feel

very threatened by such leaks.

A small amount of computer

equipment in Carnegie was slightly

damaged by lightning during a storm

three weeks ago. Other damage was

minimal.
Fire Department in action at Carnegie Hall File photo.

SOME
WOMENTHINK
HEARTDISEASE
ISAMAN-S
PROBLEM.

Elections continuedfrom page I

an excellent statement of intent, and

I was nervous to find myself in the

runoffs against him. I feel honored

to have beaten him."

Cogburn will be one of two

student representatives on the board

of trustees. Cogburn wis surprised

and excited when she learned she

was in the runoffs and when she

heard she had been elected.

"Sewanee has some impor-

tant issues to face in the future, and I

want to be involved in the process of

shaping the University towards its

goals," saidCogburn. "Itwasa thrill!

It made me feel good to know I was

elected by my fellow students.**

Tuley decided to run for

election totheHonorCouncil
because

"the Honor Code is very important to

upholding Sewanee's tradition. I

wanted to play an active role in the

very institution that maintains the

Honor Code tradition."

Dobson's reasons for run-

ning for the Honor Council could

perhaps sum up the feelings of many

Sewanee students.

"I enjoy the fact that one can,

among other things, leave one's door

unlocked at Sewanee," said Dobson.

•This is due to the students' respect

for the Honor Code. I wanted to have

a direct influence in upholding this

tradition."

THEY'RE RIGHT.

Fact is. heart disease laBs more

American women than any other

cause. So if you thought gender

alone would protect you. it's time

to change your thinking and

whit ways. Before heart disease

becomes a problem for the

men in your hfe

Oops!

American Heart
Association

WFRE FIGHTING FOR
\OUmiFE

The editorial staff of the Purple would like to sincerely apologize for

the omission of the following by-lines in the issue of September 17. 1990:

"Quiniard: the Sewanee Hilton" by Katy Wilson, "Field Hockey Receives

Varsity Status" by Anne Steilberg and Kaethe Hoehling, and "Men's Rush

Begins Today" by Ann-Elise Lewallen.

We would also like to make the following corrections. The date on

the front page was eleven days early—it should have read September 17,

1990.

The date in "Cancer Claims Life of Novelist Percy" regarding Charles

Percy 'sarrival in Mississippi should have read 1776 instead of 1876. We want

toonce again welcome thenew facultymembers to Sewanee. To the women's

soccer team, we apologize for the omission of their picture . The picture in the

Sports Pull-out should have been women's soccer—not men's.

The Sewanee
Purple
Ediux -Melinda Rickets

Associate Editor .Andy Moore

News Editor Michael Cass

Arts and Entertainment Editor

„ Brett Kennedy

Ussociate Arts and EntertainmentEdito^

Trey Hunt

Sports Editor - -.Doug Mook

Design Editor... -Kate Rehkopf

Business Manager John Truslow

Advertising Manager.....Tata Mitchell

Circulation Manager-Tan Grindstaff

Design Assistant Todd Childers

The Sewanee Purple is the student

newspaper ofthe University ofthe

South. Sewanee. Tennessee. The sujf

extends an invitation to all

undergraduates, seminarians,faculty

members, and community residents

to contribute to the Purple in any

way. The Sewanee Purple is

published every two weeks during the

academic year. Editorial,

production, and advertising offices

are located on the thirdfloor of the

Bishop's Common. Subscriptions are

twelve dollars a year.

ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
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Career Corner
Writers' Conference Succeeds

SEWANEE'S THIRD AN-

NUAL GRADUATE SCHOOL
FAIR
by John Cain

The Office of Career Serv-

ices has put together an excellent

program this year for all students

interested in going to graduate school

.

There will be many schools repre-

sented, including law schools, MBA
programs and a forestry school. The

fair will be held on Tuesday , October

16, 1990, from 10:30 a.m. to 1:30

p.m. in the BC large lounge. This is

an excellent chance for students to

talk with representatives informally

and ask them questions about their

curriculum and entrance require-

ments. Interviews can be obtained

with the representatives and will take

place between 1:30 and 4:30 p.m. in

the Career ServicesOffice. Although

seniors will have first priority on the

sign up sheets for interviews, all stu-

dents are encouraged to try to set up

interviews with the colleges they are

interested in. The sign up sheets are

located in the Office of Career Serv-

ices (extension 1121 if you want to

call) oryou can reserve appointments

at the fair.

At least two dozen schools

will be represented in the fair. The

following is a list of about half of

them, but be looking for a full list in

the near future: University of Ten-

nessee Graduate School of Planning

as well as their School of Law, Van-

derbilt University School of Law,

American Graduate School of Inter-

national Management (Thunderbird),

Samford University Cumberland

School ofLaw.University ofGeorgia

School of Law, University of Ala-

bama School of Law as well as their

Manderson Graduate School of Busi-

ness, Emory University School of

Law , Southeastern Paralegal Institute,

and Mercer University Waller F.

George School of Law.

Even if you are not graduat-

ing this year but are interested in

going to graduate school one day, I

encourage you to come by and meet

the recruiters, ask them questions,

and pick up the information they will

provide. If there is a graduate school

that you are particularly interested in

but it is not represented in the fair

please stop by the office when you

can. We have a library of information

on every graduate school in America.

This is the most important

graduate school recruitment event for

this semester and we hope you will

take advantage of iu If you are not

sure that you want to go to graduate

school or would like some career

guidance, you should set up an ap-

pointment with Sara Shepherd, the

Career Services director, or with one

of the trained student SOS counsel-

ors, tney can provide some very

helpful insights in developing your

career goals.

by Catherine Edwards

From July 17-29, Scwance

hosted its first annual Writer's Confer-

ence, made possible through the estate of

Tennessee Williams. Directed by Wyalt

Prunty and Bill Clarkson, the conference

was regarded by all who participated as

a great success.

75 students between the ages of

19 and 70 attended the conference, rep-

resenting most areas of the country. One

participant flew from Brazil. Several

were reluming to their Sewanec alma

mater while others were visiting The

Mountain, and in some cases, the south

for ihe first time. The faculty was com-

posed of 15 distinguished writers who

specialized in one of three genres of

writing: poetry, fiction, or playwriting.

The schedule for the two weeks

was rigorous. Students spent most of

their lime in the Women's Center listen-

ing to lectures and readings. Topics

ranged from the aesthetics of poetry by

Mona Van Duyn, playwrightingby Tina

Howe, and a discussion of Romanticism

by Howard Nemerov, lo a look at ihe

more worldly aspects of the craft as

depicted by two literary critics,

Sewanee's Monroe Spears, and Jarvis

Thurston of Washington University.

Evening readings by the fac-

ulty were enjoyed by conferees as well

as professors of the university and other

natives of Sewanee. Peter Taylor re-

ceived a standing ovation for his short

story reading, and Monteagle's own

Andrew Lylle enjoyed a similarly warm

response. Howard Nemerov established

himself as the Conference wit, a quota-

tion from his "Walking ihe Dog" primed

on the back of Conference T-Shirts.

Wyatt Prunty and Mona Van Duyn read

humorous anecdotes about ihe circum-

stances for their poems. Tim O'Brian's

gripping accounts of Vietnam touched

students, several ofwhom were veterans

themselves and attended the conference

specifically to meet and thank O'Brian.

Students were given plenty of

opportunity to share their own writing.

Each conferee received individual atten-

tion from a designated faculty reader,

and he or she also discussed original

writing in workshops, receiving helpful

criticism from peers.

Creative social events were

arranged by the social staff and students:

receplions.poeiryreadings.sing-a-longs.

morning hikes, a live band, and other

informal gatherings

When asked what they liked

best about the conference, many re-

sponded that they enjoyed the ambiance

of Sewanee. Its unique and lovely set-

ting wasenhancedby the floating strains

of this summer's music festival which

coincidedwith theconference. Although

students did not have much time to at-

tend concerts, they enjoyed listening to

the musicians practice all over campus.

Prunty compared crossing a campus full

ofstray harps, french horns, and violas to

"walking through the imagination of

Charles Ives."

Thanks to its raving reviews,

this summer's Sewanee Writers' Con-

ference promises to be the start of an-

other Sewanee tradition. And as New

York playwright Tina Howe

remarked/Tennessee Williams would

be very pleased."

Fulbright Scholarship SAMS Gets Started
The J. William Fulbright For-

eign Scholarships Board announces that

the 1991-92 competition for grants for

graduate study abroad offered under the

Fulbright Program and by foreign gov-

ernments, universities, and private do-

nors will close on October 31, 1990.

Only a few more weeks remain in which

qualified graduate students may apply

forone of the approximately 665
awards

to over 100 countries.

Most of the grants offered pro-

vide round-trip transportation,
tuition and

maintenance for one academic year, a

few provide international travel only, or

a stipend intended as a partial grant-in-

aid.

Applicants must be U.S. citi-

zens at the time of application, and must

generally hold a bachelor's degree or its

equivalent before the beginning date of

the grant, and in most cases, be profi-

cient in the language of the host country.

Except for certain specific awards, can-

didates may not hold a Ph. D. at the time

of application.

Creative and performing artists

are not required to have a bachelor's

degree, but must have four years of pro-

fessional study or
equivalent experience.

Candidates in medicine must have a M.D.

orequivalent(e.g..O.D..D.D.S.)attime

of application.

Application forms and runner

information for students currently en-

roUedmaybeobtainedfromiheFulbnght

Program Advisor Gilbert Gilchrist, who

is located in Walsh-Ellett. The deadline

for filing an application on this campus

isOcLl5.1990.

On your mark, get set, sign up

now. during the fall recruitmentdrive for

the Students Against Multiple Sclerosis

(SAMS) Program. SAMS is coming

back full force for the 7th straight year

with lots of fun. surprises, and awards.

"This unique national collegiate fund

raising and awareness program will lake

place on over 1 50 campuses this year,

"

announced Vice Admiral Thor.Hanson.

the Society's president and chief execu-

tive officer. "Across ihe country, thou-

sands of college students will be joining

forces to help fight multiple sclerosis, a

disease thai commonly affects their own

age group. We're proud to support ihcir

efforts on behalf of the Society's worth-

while mission — ihe eradication of

multiple sclerosis for future generations."

Since 1985. SAMS has grown

form 12 campuses loovcr 150. involving

thousands of students across the coun-

try. SAMS has also received the enthu-

siastic endorsement of major corpora-

lions including General Foods/Maxwell

HouseCoffee. Parker Brothers. Maxwell,

and Hertz; and many national student

organizations. This year, popular NBC-

TV 'TODAY SHOW" weatherman.

Willard Scott, will once again serve as

the Honorary National Chairperson of

SAMS.
To find out ;more about SAMS

and how you can get involved, call 1-

800-I-BUST-MS. You can also contact

your local National Multiple Sclerosis

Society Chapter.
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Diverse Freshman Class ^i-rtfr*^
By Valerie Morrison

RcprcsenungU,,rtyU»«^ ^n^PU^ofihe.rschool.while

^rcprescnicdirKludcIndaaSnUnk^

Japan. Pak.sun. and Canada^ Stales

offenng the h.ghest numbers of student

include, in order. Tennessee. Florida.

Texas. Georgia, and ihc Carohnas.

Admissions officer. Mr. Alton Newell,

observed that the Admissions
Board has

witnessed an increase in the percentage

of students from Tennessee
from 19% to

25%. mainly due to several more recruit-

ing programs in effect in rural areas of

the state.

The academic records of tne

freshman class arc truly impressive. Mr.

Newell said he was "very pleased to

have a class of this quality and these

credentials." With an average SAT

composite score of 1 1 53 and an average

grade point average of 3.3. the students.

who will graduate in 1994. are even

more compeuuve. on paper, than last

year's entering class. Newell also re

aTShiPS

The Admissions Board did

m0rethanexamine
scores andnumbers^

however, when recruiting new stents

uTU Newel, stated that beyond

r^Uandtestscc^smeadm.ss.ons

officers looked for challenging course

^ecuonsandextra-curricu.aract,v,ue.

Mr. Newell feels that the well-round^

student is an intrinsic part of the be-

wanccexr*nence and "th,s community

;
a

mandsLstudentsgiveofu,e,r^e

outside the classroom." The Admis-

sions Board searched for students who

had shown dedication of their ume and

energies to various activities, and

achieved a level of excellence. Essays

according to Mr. Newell, also offered

valuable information about prospecuve

students, and helped to "measure a

student's potential ^contribute to the

Sewanee community."
j^ZZfiT^classpicw. Pho»byLynHu,Mnson

*

Goldberg Leads Trip to the USSR

by Jay Torolin

Thissummerhistory professor and

third world studies chairman Dr. Harold

Goldberg, along with his eleven-year-

old son and nine Sewanee students, em-

barkedonatourofRussia. Among those

making the trip were students Leslie

Tremble. Mcrik Spiers. Lisa Ward. Lee

Cogbum. Edward Seagram. Clay Sand-

ers, and Matt Bay. This crew saw the

sites of five major Soviet cities: Moscow.

Kiev. Odessa. Yalta, and Leningrad.

In Moscow the group visited

the Kremlin. Red Square. Lenin's tomb,

and the Bolshoi ballet. They also found

the Russian citizens to be extremely

friendly. "Very interested in American

politics., .and very open with their own

political views," is how Dr. Goldberg

described the Muscovites. Some of the

students cashed in on the people's inter-

est in American T-shirts and other West-

em oddities. The Russians offered shirts

bearing the face of Gorbachev, logos of

Russian hockey teams, or other things

unique toRussia in exchange forT-shirts

of American athletic teams, musical stars;

andsoforth. Cigarettes were also found

lobe in highdemand on the streets. 'Ten

years ago." explains
Goldberg."the trad-

ers had to be secretive about their con-

duct, and the tour guides could only

elaborate on how 'perfect' their socialist

system is. Now, the guides actually

advertise the business of the traders, and

explain to the tourists how terrible their

system is." Goldberg went on to state

that the Russian government is going

through a very interesting transitional

stale, and the nation's economy reflects

that change.

While visiting Kiev, the stu-

dents were treated to a performance of

Ukrainian dancing. They also visited

beautiful ancient cathedrals and a mon-

astery. From Kiev, they boarded a night

train bound for the port of Odessa. From

there they went on to Yalta, and visited

the site ofthe famous 1945 Yalta confer-

ence where Franklin Roosevelt met with

Winston Churchill and Joseph Stalin.

While in Yalta they saw the beautiful

home of Chekhov.

From Yalta the group travelled

to Leningrad, where they beheld the

famousW inter Palace, the Herm itage art

ki museum (Catherine the Great's art col-

lection), and spent their rubles at the

Nevsky Prospekt shopping center.

The exchange rale offered to

tourists in Russia was six rubles per

dollar. It is interesting to note that that

the exchange rate had previously been

one to one. but due to the offer in the

black market of ten rubles per dollar, the

government increased its offer in an at-

tempt to offset the furtherance of the

black market. "I think it's working,"

smiled Goldberg.

Spiers expressed her shock

upon realizing exactly how much the

people of Russia went through under the

lonuous reign of Stalin. "1 took Dr.

Goldberg for Russian History," she

explained, "but I never really got a feel

for what the people had to go through

until I went there and saw it myself."

The people that the students met and the

experience of witnessing a Communist

regime first hand will be a lasting mem-

ory for all those involved.

COLLEGE REP WANTED

to distribute "Stu-

dent Rate" subscription

cards at thtscampus. Good

Income. For information

and application write to.

COLLEGIATE MARKETING

SERVICES, 303 W.Center

Ave. Mooresville, NC

281 15.

SEWANEE EXXON

University Avenue
598-5477

We repair foreign and

domestic models

Wrecker Available

All Work 100%
Guaranteed
now open Sunday 8 - 5
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OPINION

Letters to the Editor

IFC Ruling Questioned
On Friday, September 7, Phi

Delia Theta threw a band parly. This

probably isn ' tnews to anyone since about

half thecampus was there. Another not-

so-suprising fact: according to the

Sewanee Police Department, there was

"an extremely large amount of alcohol

both inside and outside the building."

Slightly surprising is that the Phis would

throw such a gala affair without Tiling a

party permission form or hiring police

officers, both of which are required by

both the Dean and the Inter-Fraternity

Council. Did they really expect to hold

anon-dry band party withover300 guests

in the middle of campus on an open

weekend of dry rush without somebody

finding out about it? Not surprisingly,

someone did—and less than a week later

the Phis were up before the IFCjudiciary

board. What is truly surprising is the

response of the IFC to this obvious vio-

lation of its policies.

On September 1 8, the Judiciary

Board of the IPC found the Phis guilty of

violating dry rush, failing to file the

aforementioned forms, and failing to hire

policemen. For these infractions the

Phis were fined $75. They also had to

pay $100 for the police officers they

should have hired (not a punitive meas-

ure—it would have cost them $100

anyway) and a $25 investigation fee.

Calling this punishment a slap on the

wristseems a liule harsh. The threatened

response of the IFC to such a violation,

the reduction of the Phis' bids to 10, was

defeated on the dubious, though appar-

ently acceptable, grounds that the Phis

were not serving the alcohol themselves.

Apparently, through some conspiracy of

happenstance, 300 people showed up at

the Phi house with their own beer in

identical cups and either went back to

their rooms and cars continually for re-

fills or nursed a single cup of beer for

four hours.

The investigator for the IFC

reported that he could not find anyone

who was served beer by a Phi. He must

have been investigating in Winchester as

almost everyone who attended seems to

either have been served by a Phi or

knows someone who was. If the inves-

tigator indeed carried out his investiga-

tion on campus then perhaps the Honor

Council should look into some of the

testimony. Even if the Phis did not serve

anyone themselves, they made no at-

tempt to prevent it being present Ac-

cording to the police, "Neither the presi-

dent (of the Phis] nor any other member

made any aUempt to do anything about

the alcohol even after we talked to them

about it." In any event, the rules laid

down by the IFC don't say anything

about serving alcohol, they state that no

alcohol is to be on fraternity grounds

during open weekends. Which brings us

to the fine itself.

A party-planning meeting in the

future: "Okay!" a future fraternity treas-

urer says, "$500 for the band, $500 for

the beer, and $200 for the fines. We can

certainly afford a $1200 party!" By

passing such minimal fines, the IFC make

their punishments just another cost of

doing business. To the Phis, who have

an operating budget in excess of $3000 a

month, $200 is pocket change. Any sort

of monetary punishment has the same

effect—if youcan afford to pay the fines,

you ignore the rules. The only punish-

ment likely to force cooperation is bid

reduction.

The real issue here is the patent

inability ofthe fraternities to pol ice them-

selves. This was an ideal time for the

IFC to demonstrate that inappropriate

behavior would not be tolerated. Last

year everyone chastised Dean Pearigen

for suspending the SAEs. Now. we

reaffirm one more time that we are inca-

pable of making rules, sucking to them,

and disciplining violators. And it is not

just the Phis who are guilty; any frater-

nity member who drank at the Ph. house

was violating the spirit of dry rush justas

much as the Phis. The fraterniues have

got to start making the system work

memselves.ortte administration
isgoing

to lay down their own rules and do our

policing for us, and it won't be on the

orderof$200fines. Colleges all over the

country are kicking fraterniues awl so-

rorities off their campuses; it could hap-

pen here.

Gym Facilities Inadequate
As a Sewanee student 1 have enjoyed the wide variety of activities that

are offered on our extensive campus. By having a wide assortment of caves,

swimming holes and other various attractions. Sewanee can offer some unique

experiences not offered on other college campuses. It is unfortunate, however,

that some of the basic athletic facilities on campus cannot be used to their fullest

extent because of poor communication between the departments. There have

been several occasions when 1 have tried to organize a basketball game in the old

gym. and it is either locked or being used by a team, and 1 have heard similar

complaints about the weight room and the handball courts. It is undeniable that

the teams which represent Sewanee should have priority over the facilities, but

by simply leaving a schedule at the B.C. information desk students could call up

and find out if the facilities are available. If a team unexpectedly needs to use

them they can call up the B.C. information desk and tell them to modify the

schedule. „

When exactly are the old gym and handball courts supposed to be open

The hours seem sporadic at best. What is wrong with leaving them open around

the clock? What possible harm could be done to these already dilapidated

facilities? With athleuc facilities for non-varsity and non-club athletes already

limited, the least that could be done is not limit the times one can participate in

his or her chosen athletic endeavor. These are simple problems, but ones which

have to be solved for there to be maximum utilization of our limned athletic

facilities.
MikeCleland

Trey Brannom

Special Request
l am a prisoner on death row at the Arizona State Prison, and was

wondering if you would do me a favor. I have been here for over fourteen years

and have no family or friends on the outside to write to. I was wondering if you

would put an ad in your campus newspaper for me asking for correspondence.

If you are notable todo that, then maybe you have some type of message or bul-

letin boardyoucouldputiton.Iknowlhatyou
are notapenpalcluboranything

like that, but I would really appreciate it if you could help me.

l£amrowpnsoner.caucasianmale.agc4M^

either male or female college students. Wants to form a friend y ^t.onsh|p

and more or less exchange past experiences and ideas. Will answer alMeUers

Tnd exchange pictures. Prison rules require your full name and return address

on the outside of the envelope.

Thank you,

Jim Jeffers, Box B-38604

Florence. AZ 85232

Fans Embarrassed
As Sewanee students who have been here fo. four years;we have neve,

beenmore appalled andashamed by the behavior ofsome ofour fellow students

shouung of obscene and indecent comments to officials and players. Some of

these comments were racially related.

ScrKX>.spintisoneming.butmere.saf.nelmebetweensp,ntand^

indecency. Please understand that as fans, you are representative of us all.

Sincerely,

Michelle Thompson and Tim Wahlcrs



OPINION

Oil Thicker Than Blood? Shake My Hand,DaJtNow!

by Melinda Ricketts

Editor

Drive down lo Winchester and

see if you can count all the little Ameri-

can flags people have so consciously

placed on their car antennas inafcrvorof

nationalistic spirit. Since the "Cns.s in

the Guir began. Americans have
rallied

•round the flag in support of President

Bush's deployment of troops to Saudi

Arabia. As local National Guard units

are dispatched, the crisis comes close to

home for many Americans. Concerns

arc great and tensions run high—as well

they should.

What troubles me about the

entire situation is not public reacuon but

government policy, or at least the

motives underlying the rhetorical justifi-

cation of its policy. WeareinthePersian

Gulf. Bush claims, todefend the rightsof

a sovereign nation violently invaded by

iis aggressive neighbor and (as has al-

ways been a majorjustification forUnited

Slates intervention in the past) to protect

American lives. And certainly these are

valid points. I argue, however, that if it

weren't for the oil in Kuwait, the United

Slates would be much less concerned

aboul the situation in that liny kingdom.

1 certainly do not believe we would be

preparing for war. as it seems we cur-

rently arc. 1 am not defending Saddam

Hussein or his position. I am. however,

suiting lhai United Slates response has

been yet another example
of overk.ll (as

was me U.S. "invasion" of Panama in

December. 1989). The situation in

Kuwaitdemandsamultilateral response.

asithas received,
without such a concen-

iration on U.S. military efforts.

And why IS the United States

sending thousands of troops and weap-

ons to the desens of Saudi Arabia? In a

word OIL. Certainly Bush doesn't want

an economic recession because he was

afraid to stand up to "Hitler fl." And of

course a little skirmish is always good

for the defense budget—especially at a

ume when Congress is attempting to

balance the country's economic woes.

The Gulf is sitting on a powderkeg (or a

chamber of poison gas) and the United

Siatcs appears to be moving toward a

military confrontation with
Hussein that

would be difficult at best. It is now ume

lo reconsider our position and the values

for which we are preparing to fight. The

United Stales cannot keep its deploy-

ment in the Middle Easl indefinitely.

Decisions mustbemade—and soon! The

problem is serious, but is it worth going

lo war for? My answer is no.

So c'mon, Bush. Try to be a

liule more diplomatic and a little less

militaristic. You might gel re-elected

wilhout a war in the Gulf. Then again,

you might not Thai is for ihe American

people to decide. They cannot, however,

decide what happens lo their friends and

family in the Middle East.

by Andy Moore

Associate Editor

Well, fraternity rush once

again has swept across the Damon

anTcdminatedinyetanomerno^-

Ts shake day. Tnis shake day, from

wh^IundersUdidnotquiteeq^

those raucous, hedonistic ones ofthe

past in which what seemed like 90%

ofihefreshmanmalessoldlheu-souls

io the Greek social system. There

were fewer bidseekers, and conse-

quently, fewer hands shaken Satur-

day morning. Some may lament this

decrease in numbers. I. on the other

hand, do not

The Final ReportoftheTask

Force on Undergraduate Life sug-

gests that "rush ... for fraternities

should be held early in the second

semester of the freshman year .... *

God bless the Task Force for making

such a beautiful recommendation!

Rush as it now exists seems to be

saying to would-be 'brothers,* "For a

wholelotofrnoney.rilbeyour friend.

And you have to decide right now!*'

The transition from high

school to college is one of the most

important ones a student will make.

He must adjust academically and

menially, as well as socially. As soon

as he gels on campus he is swamped

by friendly fraternity members whose

responsibility it is to persuade (co-

erce (TO him to consider only their or-

ganization. He has no opportunity to

decide what exactly is best ft* hm.

Taking away this opportunity lo decide

IS unfair to the person already caughl up

in the mind-boggling
pace of transition^

First semester should be used

for freshmen casually to get to know

upperclassmen. Having rush first se-

mester allows certain fraternities to

dominate ihe time of selected freshmen

soihattr^freshmeobecomeacquamted

only with, a certain group of people.

Second semester rush would allow
fresh-

m^todevelop(ramerth^buy)agieater

variety of friendships. Hopefully .
these

friendships would become
ihe basis for

bids and subsequent "shaking.

Of course, most fraternities

vehemently disagree with my position

Among other things, they cite financial

matters as reason not io waitunlil second

semester to rush. This argument puts a

price lag on would-be pledges. It says,

"We want your money more than your

friendship." Give them your money and

then you can work on becoming friends.

Personally, I value the friend-

ships I have with other non-Greeks and

Greeks alike more than if I were paying

ihem money to call me "brother.*' Sec-

ond semester rush would, hopefully,

make the use of the word brother more

meaningful and force financial consid-

erations to lake a back seat. Let's be

friends; then we'll worry about money.

Do Ethics Exist in Professional Sports?

by Doug Mook
Sports Editor

Sportsmanship—what docs it

mean? Today, in professional sports, it

means very little. The idea of sports-

manship involves a sort of honor code on

ihe playing field lhat emphasizes gentle-

manly conduct. A player should give

100% into his/her play, but at the same

lime should act like a civilized human

being. This is ihe idea of sportsmanship.

Unfortunately, in loday's professional

sports, this sportsmanship is not readily

found. Players will frequently resort to

roughness lhat is not necessary to play

the game. Players are encouraged by

their coaches to be unnecessarily violent

in order lo win. Money is the root of this

evil because a win means more money,

and in today's world, money talks.

When the emphasis is on win-

ning lo generate revenue, sportsmanship

is often left in ihe dressing room. A

player is often expected to leave behind

any ideas of fair play and to play with a

style thai is so aggressive, it becomes

dangerous. Coaches want their players

loplaythiswayinordcrtowin. Winning

is ihe key lhat all things are judged by.

Players want lo be on successful learns,

so ihcy go lhat extra step necessary to

win. Often lhat extra step involves ques-

tionable play. A good example of this is

the Raiders. In the seventies, the Oakland

Raiders were an excellent football team.

The Raiders, as of the early eighties, had

ihe highest winning percentage of any

professional football team. The Raiders,

from the time they formed, had won

roughly 78% of their games. How did

they achieve this? By playing a style of

ball that throws sportsmanship out the

window. The Raiders played dirty fool-

ball, and frequently look cheap shots at

their opponents. As a result, they won.

The Raiders arc perhaps the best ex-

ample that comes lo my mind right now.

but they are by no means the only profes-

sional football team thai encourages its

players to take lhatcheap shots. Football

isn't the only sport where this phenom-

ena holds. In Basketball, the Detroit

Pistons use the same formula for suc-

cess. The Pistons have a nickname they

deserve, the Bad Boys. Detroit is also a

violent team, much akin to the Raiders.

Bill Laimbeer, Detroit's starting center,

gels into fights with astounding regular-

ity because of his questionable play.

The destruction of sportsman-

ship goes even further. In World Cup

Soccer acommon tactic is to designate a

player who is responsible for defending

or even injuring the opponents' star

player. In ihe most recent World Cup,

Argentina's Diego Maradona was con-

stantly marked by somebody, and as a

result, he was the most fouled player in

the World Cup. Every time he got the

ball, he ended up on the ground. Inten-

tional fouling is a commonplace in all

team sports. In Basketball, for example.

players driving for lay-upson fast-breaks

are generally fouled very maliciously.

This is what it takes to win, so players are

encouraged to play in such a manner.

Professional sports shows ihe

fan that sportsmanship is not an integral

partofthegame any longer. Announcers

have to point lo the infrequent times

when sportsmanship does appear in a

professional game. Generally, the teams

and or individuals that bend the rules to

their advantage excel. Today's profes-

sional teams encourage their players to

lake that extra cheap shot, after all, it

helps your team to win. The profession-

als today are not playing because they

love the sport, they are playing for the

money. With winning, comes more

money. As a result, sportsmanship in nol

emphasized at the professional level.
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Sewanee Keeps on Rolling With Two Wins
__* . . ^ Scoring on twoof their fu

by Jamie Splkhal and Michael Dun-

away

The Sewanee Tigers upped their

record to 3-0 by winning their second

consecutive tough game on September

1 5 with a 6-3 victory over rival Millsaps,

and then adding a decisive 24-7 romp

over Cumberland College the following

Saturday.

A tough defensive effort which

Coach Samko called, "the best in four

years," caused six turnovers and high-

lighted Sewanee's 6-3 victory. Time

after time, the Tiger defense took the

field and either forced a turnover or

stopped the Millsaps offense. Frank

Greer tied a Sewanee record by inter-

cepting four passes in the game. The

NCAA record for pass interceptions in

one game is five. In addition, Mike

Mondelli picked offtwo Millsaps passes,

and Kenny Brandthad three sacks. Brian

Petty, Ray McGowan, and Tommy

Mason also turned in fine performances.

It was the Sewanee offense,

however, that ultimately came through

in the clutchby moving the ball in the last

few minutes of the game. Afterafumble

recovery onlheTiger45-yardline,quar-

terback John Shoop found Tony Neal in

Alan Broom pro" John Shoop in ike pocket. Pnoto by Lyn Hudson.

the open for a 30 yard gain which even- the victory,

tually set up a field goal opportunity.

After three running plays, kicker Mark

Petersbooted a 37 yard Held goal with 30

seconds remaining in the game. Peters'

two field goals accounted for all of the

Tigers' scoring as the defense held on
for

"7-

A week later, overcoming a

noble effort by the first Cumberland

squad in 49 years, Sewanee coasted to a

24-7 victory. Interestingly. Cumberland

is best known for its record 222-0 defeat

at the hands of Georgia Tech in 1916.

Sconngontwooftheirfirst three posses-

sions, the Tigers established an early

Icadandncvcr looked back.
Athalfume,

ihe score stood at 2 1-0, and after an early

third quarter field goal. Coach Samko

pulled most of the starters to give many

different players game experience. This

rare opportunity for the reserves to gain

experience could prove to be valuable^

the so far healthy Sewanee team be-

comes riddled with injuries during the

long, tough year.

The Cumberlandgamewas also

team captain John Shoop's first start as

quarterback. Shoop. who" threw a spark

into the Millsaps game when he look

over as quarterback in the second half, is

now first in the depth charts, but Samko

hastens to add that Shoop's new starting

role is not as a result of any failure m

Scott Thompson's performance. "John s

onaroll/'Samkocxplained/'andyougo

with the player on a roll." adding that

Thompson wants to do what is best for

the team.

Unselfishly thinking about the

team first is a major reason for the team'

s

3-0 record. Strong senior leadership, on

both the playing Held and practice field,

have created a "team first" atmosphere

throughout the entire squad.

$1.00 COUPON

Four Seasons
598-5544

$1.00 OFF ANY
THURSDAY NITE BUFFET

OR
SUNDAY NITE BUFFET

OR
DELIVERED PIZZA

(clip this ad for coupon)

Hours: Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun

4-9 pm
NEW Sunday Lunch

SPRINGBREAK
SAILING BAHAMAS

45 FT CAPTAINED
YACHTS

GROUPS OF 6 TO 8

SEVEN DAYS BAREFOOT

IN THE BAHAMAS
$488.00 EACH INCLUD-

ING ACCOMMODATION
AND

MEALS
SPRINGBREAK HOTLINE

1-800-999-7245

10 A.M. -8 P.M.

Addressers wanted

immediately! No

experience necessary.

Excellent pay! Work at

home. Call toll free: 1-

800-395-3283

The
Head-Quarters

Two Tanning Beds J&
for Your Convenience i

REDKEN & PAUL MITCHELL

HAIR & SKIN CARE

PRODUCTS
Visa/Mastercard

SEWANEE 5980610

FAST FONDRAISING

PROGRAM

$i JUST

'one
WEEK

Earn up to $1000 in one

week for your campus

organi zation.

Plus a chance at

»5000 more!

This program works!

No investment needed.

Call 1 80*9320528
Ejrt.50
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Ch^TPi^STSeconcI

Annual Jamaica Trip

Sch 13-March 24) of 1991. The '"

dume becom,ngfam,har

^toftticinp.sihrccfold: 1) todo ^ finding culture Vl*»

Ss=rj?SS ssasffssgsS^=:c?etr. 5 Bob Marie,I—**-
culture aiiu gi»^ —
s.uv.ty lo other people's perspective,

nils and waysofUfe;3)
tobu.ldaeore

of students w.thin the University com-

munity willing to serve others.

Jamaica is a country of con-

trasts Unlike its widespread image as

thc"iounsthotspotofihcCaribbcan it

is a country struggling with terrible

poverty. Its problems have
been scnous

wdlongsiandingandwcrccompoimdol

by Hurricane Gilbert when u hit m 1988.

There is a tremendous need for rcnova-

ll0n and rebuilding work in Jamaica .

and

in Kingston particularly. Wc hope stu-

dents will have the opportunity to spend

umc gctung toknow some of the people

All interested students arc in-

vited to apply to be a part of this trip.

rZorA.^ovemme.tbuil

fngX Anglican Cathedral, and the

Nauonal Pantonine Theatre a*:some

ofthepossibiliuesbeingconsidcrcd^We

hope also to have a presentation by Dr.

BarbaraGloudenSheisanauveJama^

can and a dynamic speaker who has a

keen insight into the vast contrasts of

Jamaican life. .

The trip offers a wonderful

opportunity for students to stretch their

scnscofthemsclvcsandthcworldaround

them. We hope you'll consider apply-

(Applications are now avail-

able and must be relumed to the Chapel

Office before October 19. If you have

any questions, contact John H. Heck.

vited to apply to be a part of this tnp^ ^^£^Wvto,*»L
This is a tremendous opportunity to get Coordmat* o ^
.nvolvedinaprogramof interaction with 1156. gU*^

SERV1CEPR0J-
thehvesofpeoplefarremovedfromus ^J
andu,deepenourunders^d.ng

ofw^a ECTS ANJ

life is like in a developing country. The summit y

trip will be financed in part by the stu-

Fall Break Project Planned

Last yea. during Fall Break n.nc Scwancc people wen. lo South Carolina

Khclpc.^uprflcrHu^nc Hugo. TTusycar we're gomga.iulee.oscr.ohom,

AHSainLrChanel will take a group * Allamont. Tennessee .0 work on a housing

Tib toon P^c.. We will be spying a. Mountain TOP. Friday nigh, ttirough

will include fram.ng. insulating, roofmg. puiung up siding and wallboard_

We am working in conjunction with Mid-Cumberland Mountain Housing.

This is an organization similar to "Habitat for Humani.y" located m M"*^-

Suidcnls facully. and stiff are all invited ,o participate Us a grea. opportunity lo

help out with a much needed project and a grea. chance to get lo know some
,

otter

Scwancc suidents. If you're in.crcs.cd. slop by die Outreach Chaplair ^Office in

UK Bishop's Common or call lohn Heck al 598-1 156 (office) or (598-0554) home.

Chapel To Offer

Weekend Fall Retreat
yVC7C7r\C/l 1^ Abbamasound?? Pretty

Howdoesaw<^end.ni>emoun^nso dThcFallRctrcalon October 12-

good7 Then why no, sign^^ Coup and die Scwance Studcn,

?« sponsored by All^^^tV™«- « «" aWay ' '°*°^^
The Rev. John Barr. Rectorot

en

i

^^^ (and one Ume

Ztn, young adults in tttts day^d age^ ^ fc A„
. ,„

Applications are available m u* <- P
s a„ mcals^ lodging

iniheB.C.Coslforihewe^^^^^

for the two night weekend) T"nsP°^
Sunday moming.

^ PmM°^tronr;lorbyc,.,ng598.r .

Community Service

Dav Announced
lj Monday afiemoon ,s"^K^S*^

at risk." veiling ttie elderly lo«^^oto£L, like . You can sign up

John Heck. ext. 1 1 56.

Sewanee Auto Repair

Phillips 66 Products

Tires. Batteries. Exhaust,

Brakes, Wrecker Service

Day 598-5743

Night 598-5701

All Saints' Chapel
The University of the South

Schedule of Services

Sunday 8:00 a.m.—Holy Eucharist

10:30 a.m.—The University Service

5:00 p.m.—Choral Evensong (1st

Sunday of the month)

7:00 p.m.—Sunday Night Live! An

informal Eucharist

with guitars.

Monday 8:45—Moming Prayer—St

Augustine's Chapel

5:00—Evening Prayer

Tuesday 8:45—Moming Prayer

5:00—Holy Eucharist and a

Service of Healing

Wednesday 8:45—Moming Prayer

5:00—Evening Prayer

Thursday 8:45—Moming Prayer

5:00—Evening Prayer

Friday 8:45—Moming Prayer

5:00—Evening Prayer

Come and celebrate with us!
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Lady Tigers Doing Well Despite Adversity

by Dennis Darnoi

The SewanceWomen's Soccer

team has dealt with many hardships early

this season. Not only has the team been

plagued by injuries, but outside back

Margaret Knight was sidelined for the

restofthe season with abroken leg. With

this adversity they had to face their

nemesis, Emory.

The match started off at a fast

pace, with the field wet from the rain that

had fallen. The team fell prey to an early

goal by Emory, but had a chance to

equalize when Gerri Lee was fouled in

the penalty box. The ensuing penalty

kick bounced off the crossbar and back

into play, but Sewanee was unable to

capitalizeon its opportunity. Later in the

first half, Emory scored a second goal

when goalkeeper Miriam Street was

screened by a mass ofpeople at the top of

the penally box. In the second half, the

Lady Tigers played better and had the

run of the play for most of the half.

Unfortunately. Emory came out on top

2-0.

The team then travelled to

scored twice to take a three to one le

Instead of laying back. Sewanee push

forward with a run from midficld wtv1

sweeper back Cathy Billups scored. I

.

fortunately fortheLady Tigers, the gsr

ended with a score of 3-2.

After travelling eight hours'

Jackson. Mississippi, the girls look
J

Millsaps. Judy Balis netted two goals'

the team went on to a 2-1 victory. W1

this victory . the team 's record stood ai

Upcoming maiches include ll

Chatlanooga on October 6 and Be

College on October 10.

MargaretKmgfli and Cathy Bdlups in atOOH Photo by Lyn fflttttllM.

Maryville to take on Tennessee

Wesleyan. The team took an early lead

when Gerri Lee crossed the ball from the

flank and central midfielder Judy Baits

headed ihe ball in. Sewanee led for most

of the game until a questionable call by

the referee. As the ball was lofted to-

wards ihe goal, goalkeeper Miriam
Street

jumped into the air to handle it As she

landed she fell backwards into the goal

area, but apparently righted herself be-

fore ihe ball crossed inlo the goal. The

referee then made a judgement call and

claimed that the ball had crossed the line

and was a goal. This sent the game into

overtime where Tennessee Wesleyan

,THE LEMON PAiR
|uNiVrTf*SiT4 A^Nue

Hourt*: ll AM To 5 ?*

|4n6ELS * AN6ZLS * ^lAJGELS

f)
Poster^

\ : i

-~~*~*-T.^ :

-'&*y

te>CoPPE« ENAMEL- \MbN^\^,An
=_^ =̂===

|

You ARE #|AVW,-

SHENANIGANS

Open 1 1 :30 a.m.- 1 1 :30 p.m. Mon
Sat

Tuesday Night Import Night

Thursday Night Happy Hour 5-7

Friday Afternoon Happy Hour 3-5
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Hard Hitting Lady

Tigers Fight On

King on the Mountain:

the Long and Short of It

By Robin Snyder

and Kathryn McDonald

Last weekend, September 21-

22. the Scwance Women's Volleyball

team traveled to Memphis for theW1AC

Kickoff Tournament. The Lady Tigers

went into the Tournament with a record

of 6-1. The tournament gave the learn a

preview of the skills of their conference

opponents. Last weekend proved a dif-

ficult mental challenge for the team as

they facedmany longstanding ri vals,such

as Rhodes and Maryville.

Sewanee emerged from the

tournament with a 3-3 record, which

scats thcm4th for theWIACConfcrence

championship to be held at Centre in

early November. This puts Scwance in

the middle of the conference, but fresh-

man MissyTrushcl isconfident that"with

a lot of hard work we'll put in a good

showing at conference, and maybe even

be champs." The Lady Tigers defeated

Berea College. Fisk University, and

Centre College. Although the team lost

toRhok^Asbury.andMary^lle,Coach

Nancy Ladd stated
" this tournaments

competition is well-matched. So. it wdl

be decided by which team displays the

most determination."

After last weekend's tourna-

ment, it is evident that the young team is

stdlsroootogomsomeproblems. Wdh

frequent substitution and a changing

starting team, the Lady Tigers are ex-

perimenting with a variety of lineups-

Each new match provides the team with

valuable playiiig experienceand enables

them to function more smoothly as a

unit.

In the near fntnre, the Lady

Tigers faceEmory University .as well as

a rematch with Cumberland College at

whose hands their first lostcame. Sopho-

roore Carol Jones said " We learned a lot

last weekend from our victories and

defeats, and we hope to phy down our

weaknessesand capitalizeourstrengths."

With this kmd of optimism, the Lady

Tigers are certain to provide their oppo-

nents with a formidable challenge.

Theannualfalltriathlontakesa

^ twist this year wim all par^of
thceventonthcmountam,andanew

nan^thclGngONtheMountan^

jon Teams were at Lake Chcsion

Sunday.Septembcrm The individual

aTnext Sunday. October 7. There are

two courses, the long distance course

and the shorter sprint course, for teams

and the individuals.

Instead of the narrow-tire road

bikes often ,u^ m the past, this years

couTsechalle^esthecyclistwimacourse

suitable only for wide-tire mountam

The water portion, which has

been a swim, is now on the lake in a

canoe. Canoes, paddles and life jackets

are provided.

For those wishing a brieflesson
in

canoeing. Canoe Team Coach Carrie

Ashton will instruct the paddlers during

the team race.

AUrjortionsoftheshorterroute

win bein the LakeCheston area. The

sprinlCCTiiseis(approx.)3 k. (1 3/4 mile)

ride across the Lake Chcsion meadows

around part of the lake across the dam

and up the road past the the Dairy to the

start; the 0.5 k. (1/3 mile) trail run is one

loop around the lake; and a length of the

lake in the canoe.

The long distance course is (ap-

_,».) 15 k (9 miles) bicycle, 5 k. (3

miles) trail run, and 1 k. (1/2 mile) lake

canoe. TherideisouttoKApointacross

the PerimeierTrail to
theForestryCabin,

out Brakefield Rd. to Lands End and

backwifirelaiiestoLateaieston. The

trail run is past the stables, around a fire

lane loop near theForestry
Cabin, and in

on Brakefield Rd.

YcwdonUneedtoregisterahead

oftim^youjustneedtobeatLake

CbestoobyXWrjmwiSuTiday. Partici

pantsniaydwosesimplytocoinplete
the

course, or to wok for the fastest time

There is no cost, though King ON the

Mountain participant T-shirts may be

purchased for $8.

For more informalion contact

Carrie Ashton, at the Sewanee Outing

Club office in the Bishop's Common.

x!214. or home at 598-0560.

"On The Domain'

We accept your University Student Charge Cards! Sunday

1 1 am- 2 pm

Thursday

5:30-9 pm
Italian Buffet

4 Pasta Entrees

Friday lunch

11 am- 2 pm
Country Buffet $3.45

Friday dinner

5:30- 9 pm
Seafood Buffet $7.95

6 Seafood Entrees

Sunday Buffet

3 Entrees Including

Roast Beef & Fried Chicken

$6.95

$4.45 All Buffets always include: 6salads,4 vegetables,homemade rolls,warm

cherry cobbler, coffee or tea.

Our Regular Menu also available—Including Steaks!

10 % discount for students on lunches and dinners on menu, plus

10% off Motel Rooms!

Saturday dinner Southern Chicken Buffet $6.45

5:30- 9 pm 4 Chicken Entrees
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Men's Soccer Struggles
by Dennis Darnoi

After coming off a disappoint-

ing loss in the finals of the Roanoke

Tournament, the Sewanec Men's Soccer

team traveled to Huntsvillc to play tal-

ented Alabama A&M. The game started

off at a fast pace with Alabama A&M
controlling much of the play. After capi-

talizing on a Sewanee defensive lapse,

A&M scored the first goal. Keeper Jeff

Hunt dove to his left but was unable to

get a hand on the shot.

The second half was a different

story, as the Tigers dominated the play

and utilized the flanks for crosses. The

hard work paid off as the Tigers scored

with six minutes remaining in the game.

After A&VTs keeper was called for a

violation in the box. Sewanee had an

indirect kick. The ball was tapped for-

ward and Mark Peters blasted the ball

through the wall and evened the score. It

was an even first overtime with both

teams having many chances, but it was

A&M that converted its chance at the be-

ginning of the second overtime. They

were able to hang on for a 2-1 victory.

The Tigers then relumed home

to play Emory. Prior matches against

Emory had produced exciting games.

and this one was no exception The Ti-

gers dominated the play of the game by

stringing passes together and spreading

the Emory defense. Scwanee's defense

held the Emory offense in check. What

ocurTcd in the last six minutes of the

game, however, lefteveryone in shock.

First, the referee made a questionable

hand ball call and then red-carded a Se-

wanee player without issuing a caution.

As die ball was bouncing around in the

box. the ball hit a Sewanee player in the

hand and was cleared. As the ball

bounced at midficld. the Emory players

screamed for a hand ball. The referee

blew his whistle and signaled for a pen-

alty kick. Emory converted giving them

a 1 -0 lead. Later Mark Peters was drib-

bling around Emory's box when he was

taken down. The referee refused to call

anything and play continued. Peters

chased the player down and tackled him

from behind. The referee, without hesi-

tation, showed him the red card and

ejected him from the game. Sewanee

played with ten men. Emory added a

second goal and won 2-0

The nc xt week saw tough losses

to Vandcrbilt. Covenant and Millsanv U

was after this tough string of games that

Sewanee faced Division 1 foe U AB. The

University of Alabama-Birmingham has

traditionally been a tough opponent and

was expected to be again this year.

Sewanee did not wail to find out. Early

in ihc match, forward Johnathan

Hawgood brought ihc ball down the end

line and passed ihc ball across the goal to

runningThco Scrccbuira who placed the

ball just out of the reach ofUABs diving

keeper. Lalcr in the half. Sluart Adam

finished off of a set piece to give the

Tigers a 2-0 lead. Then wilh about fif-

teen minutes remaining in the first halt

.

Hawgood received the ball at midficld.

blew by Ihc sweeper, and calmly chipped

it over the keeper's head.

Bryant Mackcy. who came on Bl

Ihc beginning of the second hall, con

tributcd lo the fourth goal when he

punled the ball lo Dennis Damoi. who in

turn passed Ihc ball to Hawgood. who

sealed it and slotlcd it right under the

keeper.

The fifth goal was Scrccbuira s

second of ihe game. After making a ru.

upficld.ccntcrbackClcmcnlRiddlctoo

a shot and fell down. While on the gound

he volleyed the rebound lo Screcbuir

who settled it and then powered the bal

into ihc back of the ncL .

UAB scored two goals, but i

could have been more were it not for th

outstanding play of the Tigers' keeper

Mackcy and Hunt. On many occasion

they were able to shut down one-on-on

opportuniucsandkecpihcballoutofth

net.

The Tigers will be at home o

Oct 4 when they play Tennesse Tempi

and Oct. 6 when they play Rhodes,

now appears that the Tigers arc rctumin

to full strcnlh and should finish strong i

they aim tocaplurc a fourthC.A.C title i

as many years.

(POLO'S ^922®

Home of Franklin County's Largest Pizza"

•plenty of space for parties

•30" Party Pizza

•video games, pool tables

500 P.M. - Midnight

Cumberland Street in Cowan

967-4207

We deliver large orders to Sewanee

Buy One
Get One Free

any
medium or large

pizza
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CrosTCountryTeams

Improve Steadily

Field Hockey
Wins

*y Chuck Morris

Scwance'smcn'sand women's

ross-country teams have enjoyed suc^-

cvsful starts tothcirl990scasons.
Both

ncn's coach Bill Huyck and women s

;oach Cliff Afton echo similar praise for

ihcir squads. Each coach agrees that, at

ihis stage, their teams are beginning to

show the potential and capability that

both coaches believed they had. The

men's squad opened the year by taking

fifth place in the Scwancc Invitational.

Six runners finished well . with freshman

Brad McLane finishing eleventh. The

team ran well once again the following

weekend, and captured ninth place at the

UTC Invitational while competing

against several larger schools in a much

stronger field.

The ladies' success has notonly

come through impressive individual

performances, as junior Mcrik Spiers

and sophomore Stacy JuckeU have run

two strong, consistent races, but also

through promising improvements made

by the enure team. Afton is extremely

pleased with his team's progress. He

explained that "ihcy arc improving very

fast, faster than 1 thought they would."

Both teams have found success

with some fresh faces who have per-

formed well during the beginning of the

season. Huyck cites freshmen Matt

Kcnncy. Don McCauslan. Brad McLane.

and Childs Smith, in addition to sopho-

mores Wes Nimon and Ross Reynolds,

as the team's strongest runners during

thefirsttwomeets. In addition.toSpiers

andJucketU Afton names Beth Hayrue.

Leslie Sisco. and Nicole Blanton. three

ncwcomcrs to the Sewanec cross coun-

try
program.as-runnerswhoarc making

progress and doing very well.

Wilhearly success behind
them,

both coaches look forward to upcoming

competition. After this past weekend s

competition in Atlanta, both teams re-

turn to host another invitational meet at

home on Friday. October 5. m which

both teams willcompctc
againstthcoiher

mam contenders for their individual

confcrcnccutlcs. Huyckcomments lhaU

"I'm very optimistic, very upbeat, and

look forward to the competition. (The

team) has confirmed that they have a lot

of potential, but they've also suggested

that there is a lot of work left to do. We

need to have more runners capable of

running full, competitive races. By

October 5. we should have twelve to

fourteen runners who can do so."

Afton explains that his team

has "seen the two strongest conference

teams. Berca and Centre. The confer-

ence(championship) will bea close race.

If we keep improving, by season' s end

we could have three of the top five run-

ners in our conference." Sewanec will

host the WIAC championships October

26. Afton adds that it is good to host

important meets such as this because

"spectators can make a big difference in

cross country running."

By Anne Steilberg

Sewanee's varsity Held

hockey team started off ^season

wfu, a bang, beating Centre College

1-0 The home leam received m»

Ion laic, *a. same day from

UnTersi.ysu.denU in a.osmg game

Lns. VanderbilL Tt* learn fol-

&p mese games *h -£
quCTl vc.or.es over Berea and Bel

?armine CoHeges, and a ued game

wim Hanover College. T*J«£
record now sandsa.3*!.™^
to Vanderbill does not affect

Saturday s game ago.

Rcrca.andTransylvaniaColleges.
w.in

^rricandwpe.Biion.lhe^mand
C^hChapmanDavshopeloconimue

this winning streak.

??SEttS!sashot. rholo by Lyn Hutchinson

OXFORD

U.S. College In Oxford. 3.2 minimum index in major required.

An alternative program which is sponsored by a UA Unlver-

sitv is available for students with minimum indexes of 2.7. Stu-

dents will have social and athletic rights in an Oxford college, and

the fees are substantially less.

Written evaluations are available from Oxford students who

have previously studied most subjects at most leading U.S. col-

leges. Telephone talks with students from your college (or In your

field) can usually be arranged by W1SC.

INTERN IN
WASHINGTON, LONDON
W1SC offers summer internships with Congress, with the

White House, with the media and with think tanks. Govern-

ment and Journalism courses are taught by senior-level gov-

ernment officials, who are also scholars, and by experienced

journalists. Similar opportunities in public policy internships

are offered (with academic credit) in London (Fall. Spring and
•Jiimniprl

The Washington International Studies Council
214 Massachusetts Ave.. N.E.. Suite 450
Washington. DC. 20002 (202) 547-3275

Marik Spursand Stacey Juckett lead Sewanee cross country. Photo by Lyn Hutchinson.
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Shakespeare Festival Plans to Delight
r

. _. ..,„ ^u^ madnial Sewanee Union Theatre
<

by Amber Paul

From October 2 through

October 14, Sewanee will be alive with

the sounds and sights of the Bard. In its

second year, the Sewanee Shakespeare

Festival celebrates the life and works of

the world's greatest playwright. Di-

rected by a student committee, the festi-

val involvesmany aspects of the Univer-

sity and provides various opportunities

for the enjoyment of Shakespeare's ac-

complishments.

Activities are planned for both

the avid student of Shakespeare and for

those not familiar with his works. Be-

ginning with a presentation by Renais-

sance mime/juggler Ace Backwards
and

culminating with a Madrigal Feast, the

festival includes lectures by both Uni-

versity and visiting professors, combat

demonstrations, and movies.
Highlights

include three performances of the
Purple

Masque production ofAs You Like It and

a Renaissance Evensong performed by

the University Choir.

Two visiting performers will

beWiUiamMatthewsandMichaelFrith.

A faculty member at Hunter and Queens

Colleges in New York. William Mat-

thews is renowned for his guitar and

Renaissance lute repertoires. On Octo-

ber 14, he will give a lecture and a

concert with soprano Amanda Ellis.

Variety performer Michael Frith will

present his alter ego "Ace Backwards"

on October 2 in an evening of Renais-

sance tomfoolery sure toamuse even the

most jaded college student. Both visi-

tors will add much entertainment to fes-

tival activities sponsored by the Univer-

sity.

For those interested m me-

dieval food, both the Medieval Night at

Gailor and the Madrigal Feast will pro-

vide an interesting break from the usual

fare. Provided by Marriott Food Serv-

ices, Medieval Night at Gailor will be

included in the meal plan and involve a

Renaissance atmosphere
and menu.The

Madrigal Feast, set in Convocation
Hall,

is planned as an elaborate seven-course

meal and evening of *wdy entertain-

ment. Also provided through Marriott

food services, the menu is planned and

servedby ShakespeareFestival students.

Entertainment will include madrigal

performances, combat, classical guitar,

and basic Renaissance comedy.

For those more interested in

modem interpretation of Shakespeare,

several films will be shown during the

course of the festival. Sewanee Union

Theater will present Othello. Throne of

Blood. Romeo and Juliet.W& Ran. On

October 3. Henry V will be shown as a

double feature with the new Kenneth

Branagh version and the classic Lau-

rence Olivier interpretation. An art ex-

hibit of the works of Ed Carlos and

Johanna Sudlow will also be on display

in the lobby of Gucrry Auditorium for

the duration of the festival.

Whether the interest is me-

dieval food. Renaissance art. or

Shakespeare's works, the Sewanee

Shakespeare Festival provides many

Sewanee Union Theatre, culmmjung

with a double feature on the night of

Wednesday. Oct 3 of both the newer

version and the Olivier classic.

. Throughout the Festival, an art
i

exhibit

fearing the works of Ed Carlos.and

johannaSudlowwillbeondisplayinthe

lobby of Gucrry
Auditorium _

. Amadngalgroupwill sing before each

Dcrformance of As you Like It.

^nWednesday.(Xt.lO.Marnoufood

service will present a medieval theme

ni^ht at Gailor dining hall for the stu-

?The Madrigal Feast will P*** *»

evening of good food and
I

good enter-

tainment (including a madrigal group.

Chip Sanford on classical guitar, and-

^MTchaclFrilh.andcntertaincr
(juggler/

clown) whose act places an emphasis

Shakespeare Festival provides many *™£*^.*M **m "
,

45

be posted around campus for the benefit

of students and faculty.

.FromSep.28toOct.3.//enryV(widi

Kenneth Branagh) will be shown at the

both children and adults.

All events, with the exception of the

Madrigal Feast, arc free.

iiipplj Store,

Large selection u^^ity
classical, rock, and folk oQOK

CD's & cassettes... & supply store

1 andp«ofbooks,too.
598-1153

(Evian water. Pemer, Dr. l|io«u - <>dl

told Tyme soda, New York Seltzer, so

Pepperidge Farm Cookies, Nutellap

bagel chips, pita chips, Rainforest Crj

Lh, Nature's Warehouse Natural Co

artichoke hearts, macadamians, cava-

lEvian water, Perrier, Dr. Brown s sod

Old Tyme soda, New York Seltzer, so!

Pepperidge Farm Cookies, Nutella P

Ibagelclup^pitaclu^^

"•***"
"...where you'll find the finest in

fun, fine foods-fast"
n.UniwvyBo.k&S.prbSHT.ButU

In

The Tiger Pantry
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CHEDULE FOR THE SEWANEE
HAKESPEARE FESTIVAL

October 2 - October 14, 1990

?ATE EVENT LOCATION TIME

>ct.2 Clown/Juggler: Ace Backwards Guerry Garth 3pm

(Michael Frith)

Dct.2 Lectures: a series of short lectures Bishop's Common, Large Lounge

Edward Carlos: JPJJ
Gilbert Gilchrist: "The Metamorphosis of a Jacques" 4:30pm

Dan Bachlund : "The Globe" 5Pm

Each presentation will be approximately 20 minutes in duration, and each will

je followed by a 5-10 minute Question/Answer session.

Dct 3 Film. Henrv V (Olivier) Sewanee Union Theater 9:30pm

Oct.4 Film.fiflO
7:30pm

Oct.8 Film: Othello 9:30pm

Dct.9 Lecture:"Envious and Calumniating Time" BC Large Lounge 4:30pm

(Douglas Paschall, lecturer)

Film: Throne of Blood Sewanee Union Theater 9:30pm

Dct.10 Medieval Night Gailor Dining Hall 5:30-7pm

Oct.l 1 Film. Romeo and Juliet Sewanee Union Theater 7:30pm

Dct. 11 As You Like It Guerry Auditorium 8pm

Oct. 1 2 Lecture: "Lost in Translation: As You Like It in 1 990"

(Prof. Alan Dessen, lecturer) Convocation Hall 4:30pm
Oct. 12 As You Like It Guerry Auditorium 8pm
Oct. 13 Combat Demonstration TBA TBA

(performed by David Dvorscak and Jenna Cameron)
Oct. 13 As You Like It Guerry Auditorium 8pm
Oct. 14 Concert/Lecture Convocation Hall 2-4pm

(William Matthews lutenist performer; Amanda Ellis, soprano)
Oct. 14 Renaissance Evensong All Saints' Chapel 5-6pm
Oct. 14 Madrigal Feast Convocation Hall 6:30 -9:30pm
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INSIDE Art
by Michelle Allen

The current gallery holding is a

miscellany of art works in the possession

of the University, for one reason or

another. Although the show lacks a

coherency in the conventional sense, it is

nevertheless reflective of the academic

world of Sewanee.

A marble bustofNapoleon from

the early 19th century seems to preside

over the space. The piercing eyes and

gallant sweep ofdrapery across his chest

demand notice. More charming Napole-

onic memorabilia are cased in the center

of the gallery; a bronze medallion de-

picts in profile the hero as a new and

improved Caesar, decked with a laurel

wreath. Several ancient coins (1st cent.

B.C.- 2nd cent A.D.) in the same case

reinforce the theme of our classical heri-

tage. Jack Levine's etching Judgement

ofParis ( 1 9 1 5) is a further invocation of

the Greco-Roman world, though mod-

em and wonderfully satiric. Paris plays

the discerning customer to the goddess-

whores (Aphrodite's sagging breasts,

open hips, and double chin define her

more as a war-horse ofsensual gratifica-

tion than as an embodiment of meaning-

ful love; Boticelli'sVenus20 yearsdown

the line), while Hermes pimps in the

background. Levine's vision;towever

cynical, is truly enjoyable, and his spar-

ing, yet fluid use of line lends the piece

a lightness of spirit

At this juncture our Christian

heritage bustles in and takes its place

aside the classical tradition. Opposite

the gallery entrance hangs a massive

piece entitled,Maryand Elizabeth .
The

tension of this 19th century copy of the

Renaissance painungbyAlberunelUUes

in the question: will it remain in one

piece in the frame for the duration of the

exhibit? Despite the poor condition of

the painting, the artist has provocatively

depicted the spiritual and emotional re-

lationship between the Virgin, benign as

usual, and Elizabeth, anguished and

sorrowful. They arc fro/en in their re-

spective poses, as static as the architec-

tural frame within which they are en-

shrined. Adjacent to the piece arc two

works by Johannes Oertel, Sewanee'

s

first artist in residence (late 19th cent.).

His oil painting Rock of Ages is a

Romantic treatment of Christian matter;

a woman grasps the impermeable cross

of stone amidst a rather amorphous and

dark landscape. The piece is memorable

forthe strength which emanates from the

woman's arms pressed against the rock

in opposition to the ambiguous, unchan-

neled energy of the surrounding brush

strokes.

The work of another Sewanee

artist appears in the show - two black-

and-whitephotographsbyWarrenJacob-

son, class of 1971. His New York City

Interior depicts a quiet, yet compelling

tension between the spiritual quality of

light (a playful patch sneaks in stage

right) and the synthetic world of materi-

alism, represented by the highly ornate

fireplace and the arm-chair in its plastic

protection. Richard Reep's color

photograph Albuquerque contrasts two

forms of light the organic phenomenon

of lightning and the artificial fluores-

cence of light in a parking garage. One

dares not overlook Edward Stephen's

photograph Hands even though the print

quality is far from excellent. Theelegant

hands form an opulent structure, which

seems ready to enfold upon itself sug-

gesting an adagio

.

Okay, art gang - now the Big

Names: Rembrandt, Goya, Chagall.

Rembrandt's etching is a diminutive

landscape of the artist's native Dutch

countryside. Despite the small surface

area, the work has incredible depth, es-

tablished by the bold lines of the fore-

ground and wispy, illusory lines of the

background. Goya'sctching Caridadde

unaMujer from his renown Disasters of

War series is a grotesque vision of the

capacity of man for cruelly and degrada-

tion. The central figure is a fat, crouch-

ing man picking his nose; a sort of min-

istering figure stands in the foreground;

lurking in the shadows is an aristocratic

man, who callously regards the atroci-

ties of prison life. One of the most

notable etchings is Pierre Bonnard's

(1867-1947) The Etcher - a portrait of

the artist at work. The figure appears

bent over his work table in a controlled,

yet tense, posture; the energy built up by

the furious line centers around the head

and upper arms, is then channeled down

into the etcher's work. In light of the

many prints featured in the exhibition,

this piece is appropriate and moving.

MdscCtegtiVsTheRedCock isamodcrn

allegory. The bird itself represents eroti-

cism. As it prepares to take night it looks

back upon a pair of lovers standing in a

window. Thewoman isnaked and seems

to have been violated (the red cast on her

face matches that of the cock), while the

man stands as victor (he is shaded purple)

of the amatory war. The central figure is

a flowering plant shedding its blossoms

suggestive - in a Renaissance reading

of the occurrence of a sexual
defilement

The print really transcends this moralis

tic and simplistic reading; the lovers

male and female - both seem to be infe

rior to the Cock, either as victims or a<

servants of a majestic god.

Over 40 etchings by Nahun

Tschacbasov hang upstairs. The print

are indebted in some aspects to the worl

of his contemporary Chagall, yet an

reminiscent also of Greek vase painting

They arc characterized by an abundance

of line. The artist indulges in a kind o

connccl-the-dots game to create web

and nets, which entrap his figures {For

trait of a Woman ; The Fisherman )

Somcumes Tschacbasov uses the line

merely, yet explicitly, as connectors. I

Nude , an arrow extends from the brcas

of the central figure (half-woman, hall

tree stump) to an archery target Eye

balls, large and bulbous, appear in al

most every print, as do aquiline nose;

nipples like beads, and finger-like phal

luses. The artist is obsessed with parts c

the body separate from the body. In Th

Dance he is able to create the illusion c

a line of men and women engaging in

folk dance of some sort with a minimui

of denotative material - breast, bent I ..

raised nose, etc.; he conveys the joyoi

mood of the event through the use of h

almost primitive language.

Arts Calender

on THF MOUNTAIN: The Sl AndreWs-Sewanec School Gal-

.erywmhThLTngTsrofwa.crco.onsU^ughou.Oc^.Ga.^

SJ£ wmlw I MasKrwhs CoUecuon Uuough January 20, .99..

October 28. For information call 205-535-435U.

m
«SS»F V \ -
/ <A \r <G»IS MOPIU HOU\M(V H/WL'W/iRl

•Full Service FTD Florist

•Large Selection of Houseplants

•Gifts for all Occasions

•Student Hardware/Houseware Needs

•Balloons

•Greeting Cards

University Avenue and Hwy. 64

598-5893
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BOOK REVIEW

I

r

by Brett Kennedy

William F. Buckley, Jr.. Patron

Saint of the Conservatives

John B. Judis

Simon and Schuster. 1989

AuthorTom Wolfe recently had

an opportunity
topaypubliccomphment

10 the one-time bad boy of American

politics. William F. Buckley. Jr. Wolfe

patronizingly dismissed
Buckley as "...a

national treasure." The once hypercon-

iroversial crusader for the right has. as

Spy described, grown "... benign ... and

flabby." reduced to living on the laurels

of past glory.

This view of Bill Buckley, as a

political philosopher and pundit whom

lime has passed by. is not one lost in this

somewhat sympathetic biography by

John B. Judis. In WUlUmF. Buckley.Jr ..

Patron Saint of the Conservative, Judis

chronicles the usually fascinaung rise

and what some would hold to be demise

, ofAmerican television conservative. Big

Bill Buckley.

Judis tells the story of William

F. Buckley. Jr.. from his pampered prep

The Way
It Is

school youth to his glory days as New

York City mayoral candidate and presi-

dential advisor. He tells the exc.ung

story of the founding of Buckley s

MgviTK.National Review
.destined in

buth to become the conservative
answer

to The New Republic, but which now in

adulthood has come up miserably short.

Overall. William F. Buckley.

Jr Patron Saint of the Conservatives is

an interesting record of one
man's life in

the limelight. However, like Buckleys

life, the book has its ups and downs^

When Buckley is ata pinnacle, the book

reads like a thriller, when he is on the

periphery it reads like a phone book.

Perhaps the title goes to the core of the

problem of Buckley the book and the

man. Buckley has always been the pa-

tron saint of the American conservative

movement, but never the potentate. He

has supplied the ammunition but has

lacked the magic and fire to lead the

troops into battle.

This book is a first - rate way or

parting the myth and regaining the real-

ity of William F. Buckley. Jr.

The Way It

Ought To Be

b» Br.tt Kennedy »" Tr*>,

I

H" L -Samuel Doe flees Liberia to

. Samuel Doe executed m Ubenan ^^^ rf^ new Cosby tads

revolution

.
.Sewanecproposes secession

•Congress proposes a tax on beer ^^ ^.^

, .Police give Martina a ticket

. Tennis star Martina
Navratilova de-

^^^ ^^^ sidcs of ^
fends her sexuality

street

Fraternity rush is dry
You figure it out

.Jane Fonda and the New
. Moslem convert Cat Stevens is ar-

join CatStevens in

rested while protesting U.S. involve- ^^for Saddam Hussein

ment in the Persian Gulf
^^^^ mAQ AID .qq

THE HAIR GALLERY;

£REDKEN
V> cm! bmuvM an <** B«**r*

Ht# Ca»» S*r Cm*

tCoimwa

KLAFSUN'S WOLFF SYSTEM INNING BEDS

!0«3N»U>«0 «*"«*

598-0668

1

Mt OAAM"

rua-MT - * .J si

1 ^>

Harriott

L

FOR ALL YOUR CATERING NEEDS

CALL 598-1334
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Man on the Street Movie Review:G/iosf
lVlall UIl lllC OtlC^t

ualovcsioryocsu a who- other characters simply be
kilk

Q* What would you do if you could

be V.C. for a day?

Doug Smith: A lot!

Heather Bennett: Allow women

equal opportunity to use the rcstroom in

Walsh-Ellctl.

Robert Macdgan: Put an elevator

in St. Luke's.

Clay Crow: Make Fuzzy a Calcu-

lus professor.

Greg Agnacian: MakeT.V. 101 a

required class.

Paul Su-cckmann: Gel a new robe

for Convocation.

Robert Ingram: La Scwancc. be

Sewance .and not try tomake it a Rhodes.

dogs.

Nancy Nettles: Getmore Sewance

Paige Ford and Victoria Koger.

Bum down my new house, because it

just isn't nice enough.

Mimi Gibbs: Adjourn my "wife's

sorority meeting."

Becky Doncastcr. Throw one big

toga party.

Jim Perry: 1 don't know, but I'd

make sure it was the day he moved into

his new house.

Mike Lewis: Tar and Feather

Marriott Food Service.

Terrell Johnson. Keep first se-

mester rush.

Curt Cloninger I'd try to enjoy

myself-1 don't know-take in a movie.

Myia Perkins: Take Away Eddie

Wilson's crayons

Kathleen Mandate: Quit!

Is u a love story or is it a who-

dunit? Is it happy or is it intense? Ghost

is all of these and, at the same time, none

of these. Director Jerry Zuckcr (Air-

plane!) cant seem to decide what direc-

tion he wants his movie to take.

Patrick Swayzc and Demi

Moore arc the perfect yuppie New York

couple and Tony Goldwyn is their best

friend and Swayzc's co-worker.

Sway/e is murdered in a mug-

ging, but his soul stays behind. The

audience can see him and Whoopi Gold

berg can hear him. By not immediately

being carted off to the afterlife. Sway/c

is able to discover his death was not an

ordinary mugging. He was murdered,

but to reveal much more of the whodunit

plot would spoil all the fun (not to worry

.

you will figure it out fairly quickly).

Now Swayzc must warn Moore

of the danger she is in. Enter Whoopi

Goldberg, a psychic who. before

Swayzc's arrival, was a big fake. Now

she is the only contact between Swayzc

and Moore. Goldberg is one of those

people who can make absolutely any-

thing funny, and her comic relief is the

brightest spot of the film.

Zuckcr cannot let Swayzc and

other characters simply be
killed, get up.

and be ghosts. Rather, at these junctures

,n the movie, the characters cither walk

lowardahcavcnlylightorareescortcdU)

the netherworld by black demons. Of

course, the good guys sec the lighu the

villains arc met by the demons.

Despite the confusion as to plot

directions this is a movie people will

like. This Him is sappy, but Swayzc and

Moore arc typically good-looking and

engage in subtle, sensual love scenes^

Goldberg's Oda Mac Brown is itself

almost worth the price of admission.

Sewanee
Pharmacy

Monday - Friday

9:00 - 5:30

Saturday 9:00 -1:00

598-5940

Tiger Bay Pub

Located on the lower floor of the Bishop's

Common,

Georgia Avenue

$1 off on small pizza after 8 p.m

No food exchange.
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New Music: The Cramps

by Gregory Clark

BopPiUs;G*dD**nRockVRoll;

1 Bikini Girls with Machine Guns; All

1 Women Are Bad; Creature from the

Alack Leather Lagoon; Shortnin' Bread;

Daisys Up Your Butterfly; Everything

Goes; Journey to the Center of a Girl;

; Mama OoPowPow; Saddle Up a Buzz

j Buzz; Muleskinncr Blues; Her Love

Rubbed Off.

The story of the Cramps began

in thccarly70's when Lux Interior (Inner

\ Light to you, Erik Purkhiscr to his mom)

f
picked uphissoon-io-bcsignificant

other,

|

Poison Ivy (nee Kirsty Wallace), hitch-

hiking in her native "godforsaken East

J
Jcsusburg" (Sacramento, California to

the folks at Rand McNally). The couple

headed to Ohio, where they espied Nick

Knox (then Nick Stcphanoff) wearing

purple hot pants at a New York Dolls'

show in Canton.

Fascinated by the Dolls, the

nucleus of the Cramps moved on to New

York, only to find, to their chagrin, that

the Dolls "were as much freaks in New
'

York as Elvis was in the South." Undc-

,. tTcd, they remained in the Big Apple

. and set to work developing, with the help

', of Dctroiter Bryan Gregory, a fusion of

rockabilly, psychedelia, and rock'n'roll

' which gleefully celebrated 50\sand60's

,' trash culture, especially its sleaziest

horror films (Herschcll Gordon Lewis'

Blood Feast and Russ Meyer's Faster

' Pussycat! Kill! Kill! have been fre-

quently and reverentially mentioned by

the group).

With Lux on vocals. Ivy and

Gregory on guitars, and Knox on drums,

', ihc Cramps sprung themselves on New

i

York's latc-70's New Wave scene with

' .onsidcrablc success. Two4 5' s recorded

ttSam Phillips' SunSludlosinMemphis

ind put out independently in 1977 and a

fifth track were brought together on their

I Orst "mainstream" release, the Gravest

'Ins EP(1979). The 1980 LP Songs the

<u>rd Taught Us attracted enough altcn-

i ion for the Cramps to get a contract with

M.lcs Copcland's IRS Records, the LP

\^9ychedelic Jungle duly followed in

I9K1

I
On these early discs the tempos

|
in) usually slow (especially when com-

3ircd to the jackhammcr pace of con-

trary New Wave), the melodies

ncantatory, and the instrumentation

;parc. ivy's single-note guitar riffs and

I he echo and reverb which swath them

.jverc clearly inspired by Duanc Eddy.

Dick Dale, and the Surfaris; Lux's

nonotonic vocals were presumable in-

spired by controlled substances. The

group's own songs-wnttcn by Ivy and

Lux and published by their very own

Headcheese Music-most often cele-

brate the macabre ("Human Fly") or

bizarre ("Don't Eat Stuff Off the Side-

walk No Mailer How Good It Looks"),

preoccupations which led them to de-

scribe theirown sound as "psychobilly.

The band also proved themselves to be

lovingarchivistsbyresurrecungobscure

50's and 60's grunge classics to comple-

ment their own material. Not surpris-

ingly, many of these covers were as

lyrically outre as thcCramps'
own tunes;

the rockabilly gem "Rockin' Bones" on

Psychedelic Jungle is a charactensuc

example.

It was perhaps their unortho-

dox lyrical obsessions that caused the

group to be overlooked during the carly-

80's rockabilly revival exemplified by

the Stray Cats. The band was also set

back by changes in rhythm guitarists and

an acrimonious dispute with IRS; the

next record, the live EP Smell ofFemale

( 1 983), was financed entirely by the group

and released only in Europe, where

Undcad Heads (as Cramps fans are

known) were rabid and legion.

Although only seven tracks

long, the disc was everything an Undead

Head could hop for, a felicitous mix of

warped originals ("Weekend on Mars,"

"I Ain't Nothin' But a Gorehound") and

inspired covers ("Faster Pussycat! ") and

"Psychotic Reaction/* the latter a Top-

Five hit for the Count Five in 1966).

Even better, the tempos werenow brisker

and the riffs more imaginative (for ex-

ample the Middle Eastern guitar figure

in "Thee Most Exalted Potentate of

Love"). Best of all, the EP's outrageous

title (and cover art) and the lyrics of at

least one song-"You Got Good Taste "-

marked the beginning of a turning away

from the simply gruesome in favor of the

prurient double entendre.

The musical and lyrical shifts

hinted at on the Smell of Female EP

became fully evident on the 1986 LP A

Date With Elvis (not Costello). The

highly animated tunes on that record

were driven along by humping rhythms,

slyly erotic riffs, and sidc-spliltingly

suggestive song titles and lyrics. One of

the funniest tunes was with Lux vocals

modeled on Elvis' gospel singing and

the immortal verse "as Jacob said to

Isaiah/ in them biblin' days of yore/ Man

that babe is the tomata/Oh my Lord I'm

longing for." Decency sadly precludes

any description of the disc's hilarious

over and liner photos.

It is a pleasure to be able to

rcvon^i^'sStaySick'.^po.ps

fJsi American release of new material

mzz PsychedelicJmlt^^
even greater wit and elan than AiDate

With Elvis. The loping, push-and -pull

rhythms serve to remind one ofthe
origi-

nal meanings of the words 'jazz and

•rock'n'roll'. Ivy's riffs are remarkable

variedandendlesslyinvenUve.andLux
s

song titles and lyrics have to be heard (or

read) to be believed, the group takes a

swipeatBobSeger'sl979hit^ldTUT,e

Rock and Roll" with ("I Like That) G d

D**n Rock'n'Roll" ("the kind of stuff

that don't save souls"), the Rivingtons,

1962 song title "Papa Oo Mow Mow

(recycled by the Trashmen in their 1964

hit Surfin" Bird) provides the jump-off

point for "Mama oo PowPow." "Jour-

ney to the Center of the Mind." Ted

Nugent's 1968 hit with the Amboy

Dukes, gets its comeuppance in "Jour-

ney to the Center of a Girl." and major

demolition jobs are done on the covers of

Carl Perkins' "Her Love Rubbed Off."

Jimmy Rodgers' "Muleskinnner Blues",

and the pre-50's chestnut "Shortnin'

Bread."

The most interesting of the

remakes however, is that of Macey

SkTotr's
i956celebrationofampheta-

KuT" I" 1977. while recording their

L four sides at Sam Phillips studios

the Cramps met a former associate of

Mips' whoclaimedthatElvis Presley

supplingtheSuncrew with speed adrug

he knew either from his tmckdnvmg

stints or from his ever-dieting mother

Gladys. The Cramps' cover this pays

loving tribute to the King at the same

time as it brings a long-forgotten rock-

abilly relic back into the public con-

sciousness.

Given their determination to

draw our collective attention to the most

sublime manifestations of our popular

culture, it seems clear that the Cramps

can only be viewed as Living American

National Treasures. Their unimpeach-

able taste is even evident in their choice

of motor vehicles: Lux and Ivy drive a

'56 Dodge Golden Lancer, Nick Knox a

"55 Olds Rocket, and bassist Candy Del

Mar a '57 Dodge Royal Lancer. Is there

any way we cannot, as a nation and as a

civilization, get behind these people?

FIRST
eJLASS^^F^^i^B ^Hi^^^^^ ^^^^T Ulaon (tOfTma iX/bO* employe-

DUCATION
Don't let work or family obligations hold you back. Continue your
education at your own pace, in your own place. The University of
Tennessee otters College Credit. High School and personal
interest Non-Credit courses through the mail No wasted commut-
ing time" or expense

\ {J

Hundreds of coursesl
Write or call for catalogs:

Nome

College/Non-Credit Catalog
High School Catalog

UCol
Address

City.chool Catalog City. state Zip

UT Department ot independent Study / The University of Tennessee c p
420 Communications Building / Knoxville IN 37996 /(6 1 5) 974-5 1 34


